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THE paper whicb I am going to submit to-day, is the third 
of its kind, read by me before this Soci ety. It is prepared on 
the lino of the ethnographical questions prepared by 
Mr. H. H. Risley, at the direction of the Government of India, 
and circulated by our Society among the district officers, ' in 
1894. My fir st paper was on the Dhangars and Dbavars of 
Mahableshwar,l and the second, on the 'I'bakurs of Matheran.!l 
I must say in the very beginning, that t.his pap el' does not 
claim to be the result of any long and elaborate inquiries. I 
had the pleasuro of a short visit to Ootacamund last Ohristmas. 
During that short visit, I took special care to visit the clusters 
of huts or villages,-if tbese clusters can be called villages-
of the Todas. I could see only two villages. One was that 
near the Marlimand Lake. I had visited this village OD 
the morning of 28th December, in company with my kind host 
Lt.-Ool. D. B. Speucer;I.M.S. This visit was a very short 
one, and was taken at a time when all the men of the village 
had left their huts for their outdoor work. The second vill age 
that I visited, was tbat on the top of the hill near the Public 
Gardens. It bad five huts, besides the one known as the hut 
for religions purposes . My visit to this village on the morning 
of 29th Decembel' was very lon g . It laflted for about t.wo 
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hours, quring which I had the pleasure of having the assist-
ance of a Parsee gentleman, a resident of the place, who 
kindly acted as an interpreter. 
My informant in this village, which the villagers . called 
Manjekalmand, was one Potal, the son of Keniavan, the son 
of Anmand (reported to have died at the age of 100),. the- son 
of Koteri. My visit to the village l collected round me and 
lIly informant six persons of both sex. So, my information, 
though received from the lips of one informant, was the 
information, as it were, of more than one, because when Potal 
did not answer my questions propedy or clearly, others 
around him modified or con'ected his answers. I had 
adopted the same way of collecting information in the case 
of the tribes at Mahableshwar and Matheran. My informant 
Was aged 28, and his father, Keniavan, who was standing 
before me at the time of my inquiries, was 56. Potal had a 
wife, named Sindevi, und a small child. 
I must say, that this paper, though prepared in the -line 
of my former papers ou some of the tribes of Mahableshwar 
and Matheran, is not complete, as far as Mr. Risley's set of 
questions are concerned, because, unfortunately, I had for-
gotten this time to take the set of questions with me. Again, 
my visit of the hills was a very short one. For a fuller des-
Cl'iption of the tl'ibe, I would refel' my readers to other more 
elaborate attempts by ::leveral visitors of the hills. Among 
these I would recommend my readers to read especially-(l) 
r, An Account of the Tribes on the Neilgherl'ies" by ·Dr. J, 
Short (1868); (2) An article in the Madras Journal of 
Literature and Science (184 ,;", Vol. XIV), entitled ( .r The 
antiquities of the Neilgherry Hills, inclnding ' an Inquiry 
into the Descent of the Tbantawars or 'fodas" by' .Captain 
Congrev6>; (3) « Goa, and the Blue Mountains" by Richard 
_ 0 
I For the view of a Todda village, vide ., Narrative of a Journey to the 
Falls of the Oavery with an Historioal ,Lnd Descriptive Account of the Neil· 
Sherry Hills ,. by L · . J'cryiB (1834), \'. 3S. 
1 
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If. Burton (185\) 1. I hag to submit my paper, as simply that 
of fl> few not(lS of a flying visit by one, taking some interest in 
the tribes from an anthropological point of view, and making 
Jiis inquiries iI.1 the line of Mr. Risley's questions, as far as he 
remembered , them, having followed them in his previous in-
,quiries !!obout other tribes. In this iconoclastic age, every thing 
changes so rapidly, Even the tribes in the remotest corners 
.of Indian mountains are expected to come into some contact 
with Western civilization and Western ideas. So, my few 
'notes may serve and help a student to compare notes in some 
.points, with the remarks of previous writers, who wrote about 
t.hil'ty to fifty years ago. 
My informant lived with his family in a small hut, about 
9 X 7i feet. At the other end, another hu~ was attached to 
it, with an entrance from the other side. In fact, it was a 
joint hut, wherein two families lived. So if we take it as 
one hut, its length was 15 feet. Like most of the 'rodli huts, 
1 (The following papers in the Journal of the Bombay Branoh of tbe Royal 
Asiatio Sooiety may be read with advantage, as_they treat of the Todfis, and 
of the so-called Soythic cairns, &c., supposed to have belouged to them. 
(1). .. Remarks on the Origin and Languages of tl:.e Aborigines of the 
Nilgiris, suggested by the papers of Captain Congreve and the Rev. W. 
Taylor on the sUPFosed Celto·Scythic antiquities in the south of India 
(published in the Madras Journal of Literature and Science, Nos. 32 and 
33 of 1847)." By. the Ref. B. Schmid (Journal, B. B. R. A. S., Vol. Ill, 
pp. 50 to 63. 
(2). "Ancient remains at the village of Jiwaji near Ferozabad on tho 
Bhima." By Captain Meadows Taylor (Journal, B, B. R. A. B, Vol. Ill, 
No. XIV, p. 179). 
(3), "A oollection of words from the language of the Todfts, the chief tribe 
in the Nilgiri Hills." By Rev. Dr. H. Btevensou (Journal , B. B. R. A. S , 
I. Art. Ill, p. 155). 
(.~). .. A letter by Captain Taylor to Mr. C. J. Erskine on " The Druldical 
or Bcytho- Druidical remains in the Sholapoor Districts." (J ournal, B. B. 
R. A. El. , IV, pp. 144 to 46). 
(5) .. Notices of Cromiechs, CairnR and other ancient Seytho-Druidical 
r~mains in the Principality of Sorapur." By Captain MeapowB Taylor 
(Journal. B. B. R. A . B., IV, p. 380.) 
(6) . .. A letter on Bcythlan tombs near Gulburgah." By Mr. R. M. 
Brereton. (Journal, B. B. R. A. B., VIII, Abstrnct of Proeeedings, 
p, OLIlI-IV.) , 
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it had an oval form of the roof, similar to the roofed tops of 
bUllock carts of most of the villages of Gujarat. 'rhe great 
peculiarity of the Toda huts, which stl'ikes us at once, and 
which even surprises us, is the extreme smallness of their 
entrance, which may l'ather be called an aperture than a door. 
The-entrance to the hut of Potal was about 2± feet in height 
and 2t feet in breadth. This door, or, to speak more 
correctly, this aperture of the entrance was just on the 
ground, and, owing to the smallness of its size, one had to 
enter it on his hands aud feet. A small platform of earth-
work which serves as. the bedstead of the family, is on one 
side. It occupies s. little more than one-third ofthe total 
space of the hut. The remaining space is occupied by a fire-
place and some household articles of t.he most simple kind. 
Jrhese consist of small boxes of rough cane work. Out of the 
three houses that I entered, 1 saw into one only a small 
partly-broken crockery cup. 
1'he 'l'odas have two divisions among them: (1) the 
'rertal, and (2) the 'rarta!. The 'rodas of the village, which I 
Saw near the Marlimand Lake, are TBrtals, and those of the 
. Manjekalmand village, where I collected most of my informa-
tion, are 'l'artals. It is not known, when this division took 
place. They do not intermarry, but eat with each other. They 
do not est from the same pot. Even those of the same sub-
division generally eat from separate pots, but a father and son 
can eat "from the same pot. Males and females eat separately. 
There are no distinguishing marks of distinction between the 
'l'ertals and the Tartals, but they havtl separate villages. The 
Tu.rtals have about 70 mallds or villages, and the Tertals 
about 5u. 
There is hardly a tribe in India, abo\lt whose origin 
and rise there has been so much of speculation and variety of 
theories, 0."3 that for the Todas of the Nilgiris or the Blu~ 
Mountains. These speculations and theories are not of recent 
date. 'rbey were in the air about half a century ago, and are 
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so· even now, though not to such an extent, because, as the 
proverb goes, "familiarity breeds contempt," and I;he visitors 
to the hills get a little indifferent about these people, and be-
cause the tribe is naturally undergoing many changes as the 
result of its greater and greater contact with civilized people. 
We find an interesting list of such speculations about their 
origin in Lieutenant Bnrton's "Goa, and the Blue Mountains," 
written about half a centnry ago (1851). He says:-
« As the Todit rane is, in every way, the most remarkable of 
t.he Neilgherry inhabitants, so it has been it.s fate tu be the 
most remarked. Abundant observation has been showered 
upon it; from observation sprang theories, theories grew 
into systems. The earliest observer, remarking the. Roman 
noses, fine eyes, and stalwart frames of the savages, drew their 
or~gin from Italy,. Another gentleman argued from 
their high Arab features, that they are probably immigrants 
from the Shatel Arab, Captain Har kness 
discovered. that they were aborigines. Captain Congreve 
determined to prove that the Todns are the remnants of the 
Celto-Scythian race, which selon lui, inhabited the plains, 
and were driven up to the hills before the invading Rindoo; 
The metaphysical German traced in the 
irrevere,nt traditions I of the barbarians concerning the Deity, 
a metaphorical allusion to the creature's rebellion against his 
Cre~tor; the enthusiastic Freemason warped their savage 
mystifications into a semblance of his pet mysteries.1? And the 
1 "In many parts of the Neilgherrie~ there is a large dpecie~ of solitary bee 
which the Todtls deolared incurred the displeasure of the Great Spirit by 
stinging him, and .was therefore condemnP.d to eternnl, separation 
from its kind. But as huge combs and excellent honey abound ou these 
hills, their savage inhabitants of course superstitionize upon the subject of 
the bees. The Creator, they s:\y, desirou s of knowing how honey is made, 
caught the animal, and she proving obstinate and refractory, confined her by 
means of a string tied round the middle; hence her peculiar shaPf 1 " 
2 That the Todtls of yore had perhaps some mystio rites of their own 
appears from the fact thnt Tipoo S)1ltan suspected them of being magicians 
and sent his troops to invade their districts. (Burton, p. 351.) 
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grammar-composing Anglo-Indian discovered unknown niceties 
in their language." 1 In this list of theories, Burton has 
omitted one which considers the Todas « a portion of the last 
Hebrew tribe." Having described, a little facetiously, the 
different theories about the Todis, advanced by several writers 
before his time, Burton adds the following theory of his 
OWn:-" The Todfls are merely a remna.nt of the old Tamulian 
tribes originally i nhabit,illg the plnins and subsequently driven 
up to the mountains by some event,2 respecting which history 
is silent. Our opinion is built upon the rock of language. It 
has heen proved that the Todtl tongue is an old and obsolete 
dialect of the Tamul, containing many vocables directly 
derived from Sanscrit." (Bu1'ton, pp. 342.43). 
Out of:, the different theories, referred to by Lieutenant Bur-
ton in the above passage, the theory of Scythic origin, started 
by Captain H. Congreve in his very learned and 'elaborate 
1 "Goa, and thc Blue Mountains or Sil( Months of Sick le:lve " by Rlcbard 
F. Burton (1851), pp. 339-S42. 
!I Some think that thi 3 event was "the victory of Brabamanism over Bud-
<lhisrn." According to Burton, "This Buddhistic theory rests upon the 
Slender foundation that the TodAs call Wednesday Buddh-aum (Buddha's day.)" 
This error seems to have arisen from a similarity of names, because we know 
that BlldhwAr, '(1\1Ql:t, the Indian word for Wednesday, is derived from (Budh) . 
'~\I i. A., the planet Mercury, as all the other uames of tbe week,days like 
(~l"l) Film, ("I' ' I(~) Mangal, &e., have come from the Dames of the heavenly 
bodies, ' Lieut. Burton sees the name of Bnddha, the Indian reformer, in 
Wednesday, the English word for Indinn ( '(1\1QI:t) BUdhwll r. He says. "Ba.t 
the celebrated Eastern reformer's name has extended as far as the gond old 
i~land in the West. It became Fo-e and Xa·c:l (Bhakya) in China; But in 
CochiI! China, !'out in Riam, Pott or Poti in Thibct; perhaps the Wadd of 
Pagan Arabia, Tota In Egypt, Woden in Scandinavia; and thus reaching our 
r~mote shores, left traces in Wednesday" * ( i. e., the day of Woden, the 
highest God of the Germans and the Scandinavians). Whatever may be tbe 
caSe with the origiu of the English word Wednesday, there is no doubt that 
its Indian e'lulvalent ('(1\1QI:t) Budhwar does not come from Buddha, the 
IUdian reformer, but comes from Budh, i. e., the pla.net Mercury • 
• , Burton; p. MS, note. 
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article in the Madras JOU1'nazt, entitled "The Antiquities of 
the Neilgherry Hills, including an Inquiry into the Descent 
of the Dhantawars or Todas," deserves some notice. Captain 
Oongreve says :-
"Wholly differing in religion, character, usages, appear· 
ance, language, in short, in every respect from the Hindoos 
around them, they are regarded by the Bergers of the Hills 
with a mixture of admiration and respect bordering on 
veneration; at the same ti me they excite in us a degree of 
curiosity and surprise providing us to wonder whence they 
came, as well as to which of the great families of the human 
race their ancestors belonged. 
« History informs lis that irruptions of the ancient 
Scythians frequently took place upon the country of the south 
of Asia, in the course of which they penetrated as far as 
India • 
. "It is possible that a remnant of one of the Scythian tribes, 
'dri ven from place to place by the hostility of the inhabitants 
of the country they invaded, at length found shelter and 
tranquility in the mountain fastnesS8B of the Neilgherries." 
Oaptain Oongreve assigns the following reasons for con-
sidering the Todas t.o be of Scythian origin:-
1. The identity in the religions of the respective people, 
viz., Thantawars (Todas) and Scytbians. 
2. The physiological position of the Thantawars in the 
great family of the human race is the same as that of the 
Scythians. 
3, The pastoral mode of life of the Thantawars and their 
migrations from place to place, driving before them herds of 
tht' buffaloes, as the Scythians, under similar circnmstances 
did their horses. 
4. The food of the Thantawars, which consisted origin-
ally of milk and butter, was that ~£ t,he Scythians. J 
1 The Mad~as Journal of Literature ann Science, Vol. XIV. (1847), PP':;77-
l46. 
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5. Their architecture,l religious, military and domestic is 
the same; the yards of the houses of the Thantawars, th~ir 
temples, their sacred e.nclosuros, their places for cattle are 
oirculal' as those of the Celts.. and indeed of most ancjent 
people whose divinity was Sun, Light, F ire, Apollo, Mithra, 
etc., or the same powe~ under any other appellation. 
6. Their marriage customs and fun eral rites are nearly 
identical. 
7. Their ornaments and dress closely approximate. 
8. 'I'heir customs are generally similar. 
9. The authority, of Sir William ,Jones, that the ancient 
Scythians did people a mountainous district of India. 
] O. History mentions that India hbs been invaded by 
Scythiall hordes from the remotest times: 
11. Their uttel' separation in every respect from the 
races around them. 
In this connection, Congreve draws special atttlntion to the 
fact that "the Parthians, governed for a time by the celebrated 
Arsacidoo, and whose territories laid between Media and India 
were a Celtic tribe." He says that "the proximity of a 
people of Celtic origin to the Indian Peninsula lends much 
OOlintenance to my views." 
As a flyiug visitor of the hills, I cannot claim to give an 
opinion on the vexed question of the origin of this very 
attractive and interesting tribe. From Cong reve's statement 
to the effeot, that the TOMS may be an offshoot of the Par thian 
Celts, and frc:n the similal'lty of some customs, though few 
and fa" between, with Iranian customs, a Parsee may be 
1 As regards this point Captaill Congreve dwells at EOmc lenj:(th upon the 
Similarity or the rings of stone found in Toda. Tumull a.nd Cairns in the Neil-
gbel'ries awl those of t he Britons or Celtic Scythialls and of the· Danes or 
Scandinllvian Scythians found in Great Britain. He specially refers to th e 
tnonuments 'tn Denbighshire, Montgomeryahire. COl'llwall and Oxford referred 
to by Camden In his Brlttania. He then refers t o the contents cf the mOnu · 
menta of both these tribes ani points _to their similarity., For exa pie in 
both were found Eacred bells and knives. 
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tempted to claim the TodflS as his own, .e., as an 
offshoot of the Iranian l'arthians, but one cannot say 
anything authoritatively on the subject. But, from what I 
saw of them. their peculiar physiognomy, their well-formed, 
well-proportioned features, the looks . of their women, and 
from what I learnt-however little it was-of some of their 
customs and habits, I am led to say that they are not, as 
asserted by Burton, Ha remnant of the old Tamulian' tribe 
originally inhabiting the plains ." '1'0 me ·they undoubtedly 
appeared to belong to a foreign stock. 
We have said above, that among the various theories 
hitherto sp~culated upon, about the origin, of the Tod5.s, one 
was , that tho tribe was, as it were, a Masonic body .. A.ccord-
ing to Lieutena.nt Richard Burton, it is the fact of their 
temple.hut being a lways at a little distance from the ordinary 
huts of the village, and some in the depth of woods, that has 
led to that speCUlation. He says: "Others declare that it 
(i. e., Lactarium or dairy of the Todas, which is always held 
in veneration a.s a temple by the 'l'odas) is a Masonic Lodge, 
the strong ground for such opinion being, that females are 
never allowed to enter it, and that sundry mystic symbols, 
such as circles, squares, and others ot the same kind, are 
roug1;lly cnt into the side-wall where the . m0l,101ith stands." 
Burton adds in a foot-note: ((A brothel' ma.son informs us,' ~ 
that 'the Todas use a sign of r ecognition similar to onrs, and 
they have discovered that Europeans have an institntion uor-
responding with theit, own.' Hence, he remarks, 'A Todfl 
initiated will bow to a.gentlemaD, never to a Iady~ ." ) 
In the two villages of the Todas, which I visited, I tried 
my best to enter into' the temple-hut, but was neither allowed 
to go ill, not' to have a look into it from near. In the case of 
the templo-hut at the 'rod£. village on the top of th~ hill neal' 
the Public Gat'dens, it is surrounded by a corripound wall of 
rough stones, and I was not allowed to enter even into the 
..'-' 
1 BUlton, pp. 348-849. ' 
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compound. The Census Officers had, during 'the last census, 
put their house numbers not on the wall of the hut, but on 
the compound wall, and that was pointed out to me as show-
ing, that not even the Sircar had any access to it. It is only 
When the hut is being repaired and the gold-gilt idol or 
stone removed to another hut that outsiders may have an 
access to it. With reference to the monolith stands and 
circles, etc., referred to above, Burton says: "We entered 
several of these huts when in a half-ruinous state, but were 
not fortunate or imaginative enough to find either stone or 
symbols . The former might have been removed, the latter 
could not; so we must believe ~hat many of our \Vonder~living 
compatriots have been deceived by the artistic attempts made 
in by some taste~ul savage, to decorate his dairy. in an un-
usual style of splendour." 
The features of the women are well formed and symmetrical. 
Among the different castes and tribes of India, that I have 
come across-I speak of the poor classes among them, and 
not of the rich-I have come across none whose women are 
so particular about arranging their hair. They are ahvays 
well combed and divided in two orderly directions in the form 
of what we Parsees call ( t\(tl ) slJ nto. Their faces are long 
and look pretty and comely. They talk very freely with us 
through interpretet·s and seem to be very sociable. 
The males carry beards. They get tl:e beard and the 
head shaved ofi' on the death of their near male relations. 
They do not do so on the death of any female relative, how-
ever close the relationship may be. The death of a father, 
Or elder brother, or uncle, is an occasion when they shave 
off their beard and head as a sign of mourning. rrhe women 
adopt no such similar symbol of mournin g. The males are 
well forg:ted and robust. 
It is the physiognomy of the Todas that attracLS the aLten~ 
tiou of travellers. What Dr. Shortt said in 1868, is felt 
and seen even now. "In physique, the Todas are by far 
Z2 
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the most prepossessing as a tribe, and it is this superiority 
in personal appearance,. peculiar mode of wearing 
their hair~ their bold and self-possessed deportment, 
that have at all times attracted {or them the greatest share 
of attention and interest,. 'rhe Todas are taU in 
stature, welLproportioned, and ill features partake of the 
Caucasian type. The women of this tribe are 
generally tall and stalwart; good·looking both in features 
and person, with a smooth; clear and delicate skin; fresh 
and rather fair in complexion. The hair is of 
a lighter color than in the maleJ parted in the centre, and 
carefully combed around and thrown behind the ears~ and left 
hanging free over the shoulders and back, in a mass of 
Bowing curls in some, and in others, wavy."! 
I beg to submit for the inspection of members a few photo-
graphs of Toda men and women and of their hnts. 
'rhe)' live on vegetable diet and abstain from meat, fowl or 
fish. They drink liquors. They eat kachhi from other castes 
as the Burgas, but not pakki, i.e.~ food cooked by others. If 
one of the Burgas, who form another tribe in the Neilgherries , 
were to cook for them in altogether new utensils, they would 
eat sllch cooked food. 'Phey do not make such an exception 
in the case of any other tribe. They smoko and. eat tobacco. 
They smoke a cigaretto smoked by a person ot their own caste, 
but not that smoked by a person of another caste. Among 
their own tribesmen, they would smoke the biddi half-smoked 
by an elder or superior person, but not that by a younger 01' 
inforior person. 
On the religion of the 'l'odas, BUl,ton says: ({ The religion 
of the Toda is still sub judice, the general opinion being that 
they are imperfect Monotheists, who respect., but do not adore, 
tbe sun and fire that warm them, the rocks and bills over 
which they roam, and the trees and spots which they connect 
1 Dr. Shortt's ,I Account of the Tribes of tbe Neilgberries," pp. 4-5. 
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with their various superstitions." 1 My inquiries on the 
subject led to the following information. 
'I'hey know their God by the name of Hendeva or 
Birdev8, which Dr. Shortt translates by the word" bell-God." 
Each mand or village has a separate hnt which serves as a 
temple. It is" apartJ at a short distance, from the other huts. 
'1'he temple has no images or stones but has a golden, or 
rather gold-gilt, idol. .A. lamp is burnt in the temple-hut on 
sacrificial occasions. They call the temple paltlt. It is only 
the tribe priest, known as palga1·2, that can live in the 
temple. No others, not even the ordinary Todas, are allowed 
to enter into the temple-hut, which lS generally in the midst 
of a compound enclosed by a kutcha wall of stones. They 
do not permit us even into the compounds. 
The gold-gilt ldol in the templeJ they say, is there from 
very old times. When the temple-hut is repaired, it is 
removed to another hut, and it is then only, that the tribesmen 
have an opportunity to look at it. The priest lS supplied by 
the tribesmen with rice for his maintenance. 
The womcn are not even allowed to approach the compound 
of tbe temple-hut. '1'hey offer their wors-hip from a great 
distance. At a sbort distance from the temple-hut, I was 
shown a small platform of earth-work, as the place, where they 
offereu their young calves of buffaloes as sacrifices. The 
Offering in the temple itself mostly conslsted of milk. 
Captain Congreve, who considered the 'rodas to be of the 
Scythic origin, sal.\' the following points of similarity between 
the religious of these two tribes. . 
1. (C rrhe worship of the deity in groves of the profoundest 
gloom. 
2. The use of saored trees and hallowed bunches of leaves, 
on the part of the Thantawars, compared with the sacred oaks 
and buuc~hes of mistletoe among the Druids. 
I Burton, pp. 347.318. 
2 Dr. Shortt gives the n~mc as palo.l. 
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.• 3. Sacrifices of female children, now happily abolished. 
4. The sacrifice of bulls and calves. 
, 5 . . The affected inspiration of the priests and their mode 
·01' life. 
6. The adoration of the sun . 
. '. 7 • . The reverence for fire. 
S. The funeral rites. The sacrifice of buffaloes compared 
with ' the sacrifice of horsps amongst the Scythians on similar 
occasions. 
9. Their notion of a future state." 
Infant"marriages do take place but they are not general. 
My informant Potal was married when he was fourteen 
years of age. There was before me a boy, named Nas, 
of five years of age, who was married. His wife is named Tes. 
The age after which they generally marry is twelve. Their 
marriage festivities last for three days. The bridegroom pays 
a number of buffaloes, according to his circumstances) to hi s 
father-in-law. My informant Potal had paid ten buffaloes to 
his father-in-law. He had lost two wives and his prese nt 
wife Sindevi is the third one. Polygamy is 'permitted when 
the first wife bears no children. The marriage ell stoms are 
simple. There is very little of w hat can be called religious 
ceremony. As Dr. Shortt points out, the husband takes his 
wife before her parents and asks their permission for 
marrying her. (C Permission being granted, on the appointed 
day the girl is led by her parents to the homestead of her 
future husband) before whom she makes a graceful genuflexion, 
bowing her head at the same time, and he then places his foot 
on the fore-part of her forehead." 1 This custom remi1).ds uS 
of the ancient custom once prevalent in the West, wherein the 
bridegroom gently whipped his bride, to show, as a symbol, 
that he had now acquired power and control upon hel: and that 
she had to lJe obedient to him. 
~ pr, Shor~t , p. ll, 
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·Their wealth consists of their cattle, and a person is 
Considered rich or poor according to the number of his cattle, 
especially buffaloes. Keuiavan, the father of my informant~ 
was the proud possessor 'of seventy buffaloes~ and he was 
supposed to be a man of pretty good means. The average 
price of his buffaloes he counted to be Hs. 30. The marriage 
gifts or dowries also consisted of a number of buffaloes. On 
his marriage~ my informant Potal had to give ten buffaloes to 
his father-in-law. That means~ that Keniavan had to spend 
nearly one-eighth of his wealth over the marriage of his only 
son Potal. . 
In 1868 Dr. Shortt wrote that: "If there be one feature 
tnore than another that has contributed to invest the Todawar 
tribe with the great share of interest, or rather curiosity 
evinced towards them at all . times by Europeans, it is their 
practice of polyandry, which, as long as they have been 
known, has been maintained, and is still perpetuated, as a 
social system among them. Their practice is this: all 
brothers of one family, be they many er few, live in mixed 
and incestuous co-habitation with one or more wives. If 
there be four or five brothers, and one of them, being 
old enough, gets married, his wife claims all the other 
brothers as her husbands, a1;ld as they successively attain 
manhood, she consorts with them; or if the wife has one or 
tnore younger sisters, they in turn, on attaining a marriage-
able age, become the wives of their sister's husband or 
husbands, and thus in a family of several brothers, there may 
be, according to circumstances, only one wife for them all, or 
many; but, one or more, they all live under one roof, and 
~o-habit promiscuously, just as fancy or taste inclines. Owing, 
however, to the great scarcity of woman in this tribe, it more 
freque.Jltly happens that a single women is wife to several 
husbands, sometimes as many as six. When anyone of the 
brothers or husbands enters the hut, he leaves his wand and 
rn~ntle at tile door, And thi!;J sign of his presence withill 
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'prevents the intrusion of the others. . in 
keeping with this peculiar marriage system, they auopt a 
method of affiliation all their own: that is, the first-born 
child is fathered upon the eldest brother, the next born on 
the second, and so on throughout the series." 1 
Se¥eral other · writers on the 'l'odtls say that polyandry is 
the principal feature of this tribe, But from the information 
I acquired, I found the custom to have been long since dead. 
My informant's father, Kenitlvan, had six brothers ~nd all of 
them had separate wives. Keniavan does not know, of his own 
knowledge, several brothers marrying one wife. On my' 
asking him, in which village lean find at present a family, 
wherein one wife had several brothers as her husbands, I was 
told, they knew of no such village. Perhaps, one may say, that 
it is the ignorance of the customs9£other villages, that made my 
informant find his co-villagers affirm, that they had not heard of 
any mise of polyandry, but it seems, that it is natural, that, the 
custom should be well nigh dead, This old custom of polyandry 
seem!! to have been the result of the custom of female in-
fanticide ,once prevalent amongst them. Dr. Shortt says: 
(, There is no doubt that, anterior to the reclamation of these 
Hills and, their occupants from theil' original state of rude; 
bar barism, female infanticide was practised amongst them, 
but this hateful crime, it is gratifying to record, has long 
~ince become extinct through' the active operations of the 
British Government."z 
Now, it is clear, that the dearth of marriageable girls, 
w,hich was the result of female infanticide, led to the custo)ll 
of having one wife for ~everal brothers. The new state of 
affairs, which put an end to that dearth, has naturally put an 
end to this custom of polyandry. 
It appears from the book of Lieutenant Richard BurtoD, 
who wrote iu 1~51, i. e., about sevente"l n ye(~rs before 
1 Dr. Shortt, pp. 8-(), 
:3 Dr. Shortt, p. 9. 
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Dr. Shortt ( 1868), that even in his time, polyandry was on the 
decline. We read in the book that "polyandry practised 
of yore seems at present on the decline." 1 If that was so in 
1851, no wonder that my informant Potal and his father 
.Keniavan (aged fifty-six) told me, that they have seen no case 
of polyandry in their or adjoining 'l'oda villages. 
Lieutenant Burton attributes the customs of polyandry and 
infanticide among th.e Tod~s to their rather indolent habits. 
l'hey liked the light work of dairymen and lived npon the 
produce of their cattle. They disdained the harder work of 
agriculture, and so "it is their object to limit the number 
of the kibe," and to have few months to look for corn. 
Another peculiar cnstom of the 'rouas is, as Burton points 
out, this: "Ladies are not allowed to become mothers in the 
hutsj they are taken to the nearest wood, and a few bushes 
a·re heaped up around them, as a protection against rain and 
wiud.">1 1 think this custom is due to the notion common 
among many Asiatic communities, and we find it among 
Zoroastrian and Hebrew books also, that ladies in accouche-
tnent are considered to be in a state of nncleanliness during 
the first few days after delivery. Now the Toda huts being 
too small to allow special arrangements to keep the women 
apart , during this delicate state, they seem to have resorted 
to the next best plan of having a temporary small hut for 
them, which can be easily destroyed after the period of ac-
couchement. 
'1'he women sing in a nasal tone, which prevents us from 
ca.tching their words clearly. rfheir cradle song is of a very 
Primitive order, repeating in a nasal tone, words to the effect--
"0 child, do not weep and go to sleep." 
They burn their dead. At first, they place the corpse in a 
temporarily built hut, where the women mourn for about 
---------------------------------------------------
1 Burton, p. 346 note. 
2 Ihi(Z, p. 3-17. 
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three days. On the fourth day they burn the hut together 
with the corpse. .As a part of the funeral ceremony in 
honour of the dead, they must build at any time, within one 
year after death, a new hut. They kill before it a buffalo as 
an offering and then bnrn the hut. 
